
0.T. Intro. / ouu'Jt)

Now our coijthis semester is entitled Introduction as to the Old. Testenient, that is

a subject wh±'ch to the person without Theological training doesn't mean a great deal.

The word introduction is used theoloEically with a rather special connotation. It

doesn't just mean here it is, look at it. It is to find cut whether it is genuine

Introduction is not th study of the hook itself but it is the study of that hich is

necessary to know about the book as ycu take it up. There is what we call. General Intro.

and Special Intro. Special Intro, would e taking up one particular book and to examine

it to find, out whether or net it is aependeble---hether or not it is authentic or not,

its author. Gen. Intro, is dealina with the whole O.T.

I. Preliminary Considerations

A. The Scope of the Books--we are interested In knowiu what we have here. whereid

it come from. We are interested primarily with the orin end the nature of the book.

It is helpful if w do know somethinp of the content and. determining its truth and depend

ihility --is this hook cue of clead,y devised fables end interestinE ideas that soe people

have crked up? What is th O.T. iat do we ropos to cover? We believe that this hook

s a Peve'aticn from Pod: is it a dictated form of' jteatnre which God has

riven us. Take up the doctrine of Inspiration which is distinct from Revelation. All of

t is instired but not all of it is riven by revelation. What does the O.T. claim for itself

and what does the N.T. cäim about the O.T. Then we take up the question of the Canon.

Hew do we know that these are the right hocks to be included in the Canon ILL. of the

fellow at his college that went aown to take some extra ork at BICLA and who was tola

by the College President that he would close his mind, if he kept coi5g down there to study

+'reolor. Many students even this summer askea rre how do we know if the council voted right

to et a certain book in, but what if some just 'Pot in oy slim vote, how ac .e know thea' were

Naturally they wee never put in by so'e council. ILL. 01 an aavertisement that was

in LIFE aane and. the letter that Dr. Trumbull. wrote that there was no evidence of

there heina any lost books. Tone of the hooks that are clai'ed to be lost ever were
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se"ie'isy d.stued as tc wbethe they h"Jcnaed. in te Bible anyway. The R. C.hicb. we

call the Apocrypha--what is the real t'ut} about this. There is not oe point hardly on

which we differ tat the Yrzitextiqxis R.C. canct h'' troved wrong throu'h their own /

writings, that the present attitude of the church is wrong yet few of us know that.
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